## Regional Information Center (CNYRIC)

Services in **BLUE** = participation

- Achieve 3000
- Apex
- Athletics Applications
- Atlas Curriculum Mapping
- AV and Technology Repair
- Bandwidth
- BARS
- BoardDocs
- BrightBytes Early Warning & Intervention
- BrightBytes Technology & Learning
- Call Center Service
- Career Cruising
- ClassLink
- College Clearinghouse
- Compass Learning
- Critical Thinking Through Coding
- Customized Data Services
- Data Warehouse Participation
- Digital Printing Leases
- Digital Signage
- Disaster Recovery Services
- District Data Coordination
- e-Communications Support
- eDoctina
- E-Learning Connect (video conferencing)
- Ensemble Video
- E-Rate
- Facilities Management
- Fast ForWord
- FastBridge Learning
- Finance Manager / nVision
- Firewall and NAT
- Freckle Education
- Frontline Evaluation (formerly MLP OASYS/TeachScape)
- Frontline Guidance Direct
- Frontline Prof Growth Mgmt (MLP)
- Gizmos
- Graphic Design Services
- Hardware and Software Maintenance
- Contracts
- Hardware Priority Service
- HealthOffice Anywhere
- HMH Math 180
- HMH Read 180
- IEP Direct
- Infinite Visions
- Information Security Services
- Infrastructure as a Service
- Instructional Technology Leases
- iReady
- IXL Learning
- Learning Management System
- LinKit
- Linstar ID Badges
- Local Area Network Service Connections
- Lotus Notes
- Mala Learning
- Mail Meter
- Managed Desktop Printing Service
- Managed Technical Support
- Master Library
- Medicaid
- Mobile Broadband
- Mobile Learning Devices
- Mobile Website Apps
- Model Schools/Professional Development
- MOSAIC
- Naviance
- NUTRiKids
- NWEA
- NVLeams
- NYS Testing Support
- OSC-Online Scoring
- Other Financial Services
- Other Special Ed Services
- Other Student Services
- Other Test Scoring
- Pearson On-Line Learning
- Performance Tracker
- Plato
- Printing
- Records Management (FileBound)
- Regents Test Scoring
- Remind
- Remote Helpdesk Software
- Remote Server Support
- Right Reason
- RTlm Direct
- School Messenger
- SchoolSites (Formerly SchoolWorld)
- SchoolStream (electronic forms)
- SchoolTool
- Server Storage
- Steimprove
- Standard for Success
- STAR
- Student Keyboarding
- TALKS
- Technology Integration Specialists
- Technology Projects and Purchasing
- Telecomm Connectivity
- Telephone Billing
- tips11
- Transportation
- Visitor Management
- Voice Services and VoIP
- V:Port
- Website Design
- Wide Area Network Service Connections
- WinCap
- WinSNAP/WebSMART

### Initial BOCES Service Requests

**Cazenovia’s share of the 2019-20 BOCES administrative budget:** $57,717

**BOCES aid generated for 2019-20:** $526,291

Through cooperative purchasing, in 2018-19 Cazenovia saved an estimated $48,545

Initial BOCES service requests amounted to 4.8% of your current year budget

### For More Information

- **Christopher J. Todd**
  - Interim District Superintendent
  - ctodd@ciTiboces.org
  - 315/433-2602

- **Colleen Viggiano**
  - Deputy Superintendent
  - cviggiano@ocmboces.org
  - 315/433-2604

- **Joseph Bufano, Esq.**
  - Director of Human Resources/School Attorney
  - jbufano@ocmboces.org
  - 315/433-2631

- **Andrew J. DiBlasi**
  - Assistant Superintendent for Administration
  - adiblasi@ocmboces.org
  - 315/433-2614

- **Pamela Mazzaferro**
  - CNYRIC Director
  - pmazzaferro@cnyric.org
  - 315/433-8426

- **Christopher DiFulvio**
  - Assistant Superintendent for Instructional Support
  - cdifulvio@ocmboces.org
  - 315/433-2627
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**Career & Technical Education**

New York State's approval process for Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs has raised the quality and rigor of courses that prepare students for employment and postsecondary study. Approved programs lead to an industry-recognized credential or certificate at the postsecondary level, or an associate or baccalaureate degree. CTE courses offer students the opportunity to apply academic concepts to real-world situations and prepare them for industry-based assessments or certifications. They have the opportunity to earn college credit or advanced standing while still in high school and take part in work-based learning opportunities where they demonstrate mastery of skills essential in the workplace. In addition, our Technically Endorsed programs, embedded in area businesses, have been recognized by District Administration magazine as one of more than 30 national innovative programs.

In 2019, nearly 440 seniors from OCM BOCES’ component districts were eligible to earn CTE endorsements on their high school diplomas, including Cazenovia students Casey Cunningham, Evan Duskie, Mahly Hudson, and Shawn Szlambach.

**Special Education**

Number of classrooms in school district buildings that host BOCES Special Education Programs
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**OCM BOCES & Cazenovia = Student Success**

Words of wisdom from her mother, a school counselor at Cazenovia High School, prompted Natalie Tesco to explore a potential career through the OCM BOCES Laboratory Technology program at the Thompson Road Campus. Natalie, a junior, is working in the lab so she can experience the kind of hands-on, behind-the-scenes work that could lead to a career in criminal justice. Next year, she plans to enroll in the OCM BOCES New Vision Criminal Justice program so she can explore even more career possibilities in the field.

“My mother opened my eyes to BOCES,” Natalie said. “In ninth grade, I decided I wanted to pursue a career in criminal justice. So I came here to see if I wanted to pursue a career in the lab or work in the field. This is a great way to test the waters for lab work in general.”

So far, she loves the lab. Natalie was fascinated with a recent urinalysis unit. She also enjoyed lessons that have touched on diabetes, microbiology and clinical chemistry.

Her instructor, Charlene Maciak, said Natalie has performed exceptionally well, especially since she is a first-year junior in a classroom of seniors. Natalie was placed in the senior class so she could participate in the New Vision program next year.

“Natalie has excelled and is eager to take on new challenges,” Maciak said. “Her confidence continues to grow, and she is demonstrating all the necessary qualities to succeed as a laboratory scientist.”

Along with the lab work, Natalie loves other facets of the program: the authentic clinical environment, the small class size, and the friendliness of her classmates who come from all over the region. She thinks more students should explore potential careers through OCM BOCES, just as her mother suggested.

“If you’re really into what you want to do,” she said, “it’s a great opportunity.”

**Did You Know?**

Leslie Bullis, Cazenovia World Language Department Leader, is a member of Mid-State RBERN’s World Language Council and supports initiatives of the New York State Office of Bilingual Education and World Languages both in her district and regionally. Leslie’s focus is primarily centered on the revision of World Language standards and current assessments. She will pilot the World Language ACTFL Assessment of Performance toward Proficiency in Languages (AAPPL) assessments with a Checkpoint B student cohort. Leslie also leads the state Seal of Biliteracy initiative and supports colleagues regionally with exemplars of lessons and accomplished instructional practices.